Philips

Job-Titel:
Working Student (m/f/d) in the Medical Sales Response Center

Job-Beschreibung
Start date: October or November 2020

In this role, you have the opportunity to gain detailed knowledge on our medical products, be able to learn the internal processes of an international Marketing department and to support our Sales team to answer customer requests.

You are responsible for:
- answering incoming queries from our worldwide partners
- creating monthly call statistics
- support to create user profiles for internal IT tools

You are a part of the Philips Medical Sales Response Center team, a dynamic team of 4 colleagues, focusing on questions on products, configurations and features coming from our customers. Those are Sales Representatives/Account Managers and dealers from the Monitoring and Therapeutic care businesses from all over Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia and Latin America.

Anforderungsprofil
To succeed in this role, you should have the following skills and experience:
- Currently enrolled as a student in medical engineering, biomedical engineering or with a technical background in a comparable field of study
- Very good communication skills on the phone
- Ability to take responsibility and learn fast
- Team player with strong communication skills
- Experience with MS Office applications (especially MS Excel, Word, PowerPoint)
- Very good English and German language skills, other European languages (French, Spanish, Italian…) beneficial
- Possibility to work flexible time, especially in the afternoon (main business hours are 8am – 6pm)

Please apply with the following documents:
- CV
- Motivational letter, stating your availability
- Transcript of records
- Enrollment confirmation from your university

In return, we offer you a diverse and challenging working student position, which gives you the opportunity to advance your knowledge and skills in the field of Medical Equipment Sales. Philips encourages people with a disability to apply.

Kontakt
Webseite: https://www.philips.de/karriere
Einsatzort: 71034 Böblingen, Deutschland
Art der Beschäftigung: Werkstudent(in)
Zeitraum der Beschäftigung: nach Vereinbarung

Firmenname: Philips
Ansprechpartner: Frau Franziska Senfter
Jetzt bewerben:
https://www.careers.philips.com/student/de/de/job/PHILUS365956DEDE/Working-Student-m-f-d-in-the-Medical-Sales-Response-Center


Bitte beziehen Sie sich in Ihrer Bewerbung auf https://www.stellenwerk-stuttgart.de/